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Health and Safety

The Department of Education is preparing to welcome students, families, and staff back for the
2020-21 school year.
 
The Department of Education has developed its 2020-21 Opening Plan for Nunavut Schools in
collaboration with the Chief Public Health Officer (CPHO) and Nunavut education partners, with
a focus on health and safety. This plan identifies four stages that will direct school operations
depending on the impacts of COVID-19 in each community.
 
It is important to remember that these stages were developed for the purposes of school
opening only. Stages and guidelines are different for schools than for other public and private
activities for several reasons, including:
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Current evidence suggests that children may be less susceptible to COVID-19
infection and may be less likely to transmit the virus to others. 

Schools are a controlled environment due to established cleaning protocols, set
schedules for students and staff, and scheduled break periods. Any potential spread
of the virus can be managed more easily. This includes a simpler process for contact
tracing if a case of COVID-19 is identified.  

It is critical to balance the risk of direct infection and transmission of COVID-19 in
children with the harms of school closure on their physical and mental health.

 

All schools will open as scheduled, under Stage 1, for the 2020-21 school year, unless
otherwise directed by the CPHO.
 
The information in this document only applies to schools. If there is an inconsistency or
contradiction between this document and the CPHO’s statements and orders, the CPHO’s
statements and orders always take precedence.
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While school closures may have been reasonable as an early response to COVID-19, it is important to
ensure that once students return to school, schools stay open to the fullest extent possible.
 
Nunavut’s school opening plan consists of four stages. Each stage represents the status of COVID-19
exposure within a community at any given time, and the conditions under which the school(s)
will operate.
 
Unless a community is identified by the CPHO as having an increased risk of COVID-19 transmission,
schools will remain open.
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Stage 1: No COVID-19 in the Community or other Communities in the Region

There are no probable or confirmed cases of COVID-19 in the community or other
communities in the region.
No one from the community or region has been identified, through contact tracing,
as having been exposed to COVID-19.

Contact tracing is the process of identifying and managing individuals who may
have been exposed to COVID-19. If there is no one in the community or region
who may have been exposed to someone with COVID-19 in another community,
then the community will remain at Stage 1.

Stage 1 has the least restrictive learning environment. All instruction will take
place at school.
 
A community is in Stage 1 when:

COVID-19 Stages of Planning and

Levels of Risk for School Operations
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Stage 2: Escalated Risk of COVID-19 Transmission in the Region

There are no active cases of COVID-19 in the community.
The community is at an escalated risk of COVID-19 transmission because one or
more individuals have been identified through contact tracing as having potential
exposure to COVID-19.

If there is contact tracing in the region, but not in the community, the CPHO will
use geographic factors and common community travel routes to determine if the
community should move to Stage 2. 

Once the CPHO has confirmed there are no COVID-19 cases in a community, it will
return to Stage 1. 
The timing of this transition is at the discretion of the CPHO.

Stage 2 has increased restrictions to in-school learning environments. Elementary
school instruction will take place at school, as evidence suggests that younger children
are less likely to spread the virus or develop severe complications from COVID-19. 
 
Middle and high school instruction will be a blend of in-school and remote learning.
Students will attend school two to three days per week with staggered schedules to
reduce physical interaction. 

All school staff will report to school, and will adhere to physical distancing and other
health and safety measures to be determined by the CPHO. School staff will also
regularly communicate with middle and high school students on days when those
students are not in school.

A community is in Stage 2 when:
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Stage 3: Isolated/Recovery from COVID-19 in the Community

A community is in recovery from one or more cases of COVID-19 and there is no
evidence of further community transmission of the virus.        
This stage will occur approximately 10-28 days after the last identified case of COVID-
19 moves into recovery.  
A community will move from Stage 4 to Stage 3 only when the CPHO deems it
appropriate. 
Enhanced health and safety precautions in place, but they are not as strict as in
Stage 4, when COVID-19 is present and active in a community.

Stage 3 has recovery-based restrictions to the in-school learning environment.
Instruction for all grade levels will be a blend of in-school and remote learning.
 
Elementary school students will attend school three days per week. Middle and high
school students will attend school two days per week with staggered schedules to
reduce physical interaction.
 
All school staff will report to school, and will adhere to strict physical distancing and
other health and safety measures to be determined by the CPHO. School staff will
regularly communicate with all students when those students are not in school.
 
A community is in Stage 3 when:
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NOTE: Each community that has been exposed to a case of COVID-19 will eventually
return to Stage 1: No COVID-19 in the Community or in other Communities in the
Region. This transition will be at the discretion of the CPHO.

Stage 4: Community Transmission of COVID-19

There are active cases of COVID-19 in the community. 
There are very strict health and safety measures in place, and schools will be closed
to students and staff.
The time period for Stage 4 will be dependent on a number of variables, including
contact tracing and related data collection. A community will move from Stage 4 to
Stage 3 (Isolated/Recovery from COVID-19 in the Community) at the discretion of the
CPHO.

In Stage 4 there is a complete closure of in-school and land-based learning
environments. All instruction will be conducted remotely.
 
No school staff report to school, though principals may be asked to do building checks.
School staff will regularly communicate with all students.
 
A community is in Stage 4 when:
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This section outlines actions a school will take in each stage. The list of actions at each
stage is not comprehensive but is intended to identify the type of restrictions that will be
put in place.
Comprehensive health and safety guidelines will be provided to all school staff with details
on how and when to implement restrictions.

Health and safety concerns : 

The table on the following pages outlines the conditions under which schools will operate,
depending on the stage they are in.

Health and safety restrictions increase as the stages increase. This means 
Stage 4 (Community Transmission of COVID-19) has the strictest conditions, and
Stage 1 (No COVID-19 in the Community or in other Communities in the Region) has the least strict
conditions.

The category of conditions in the table are as follows:

Conditions Under COVID-19 

Stages of Planning and Levels of Risk
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This section outlines the role of school staff at each stage, including when they must
report to school, and when school staff should communicate with students.

School staff:

This section identifies the approximate percentage of students in the school at each
stage. When there is a heightened risk of COVID-19, schools will stagger  schedules and
adjust student occupancy to limit physical contact.
For younger children, maintaining physical distance is less practical, and adjusting the
number of students in the school will help support limited contact between students.
Percentages of students in school may vary based on the size and current occupancy of
the school.

Percentage of students in school

This section identifies the level of in-class instruction for students at each stage. 
In-class instruction corresponds to the percentage of students in school.
Limiting in-class instruction will allow schools to modify room configurations to promote
physical distancing.

In-class instruction 

This section outlines that instruction will still take place remotely, or through a mix of
blended and remote learning, even if students are not attending school on a regular
schedule.
School staff will be provided with guidelines on how to provide instruction and continue
student learning outside of the classroom.

Blended or remote instruction

If class time is limited, learning and instruction will take different forms. This section
outlines possible alternate teaching methods that will be implemented at various stages.

What does learning look like?
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The table below summarizes the status of school operations based on the impact of COVID-19 in the territory or
in a specific community or region. The stages are based on the level of risk of  COVID-19 in a community and
represent the adjustments that will be made to school operations to ensure the health and safety of students,
staff, and families.

Stages of Planning and Levels of Risk

STAGE 1
No COVID-19 in the

Community or in
other Communities

in the Region

Least restrictive
learning

environment

STAGE 2
Escalated Risk of

COVID-19
Transmission in the

Region

Increased restrictions
to in-school learning

environments

STAGE 3
Isolated/Recovery
COVID-19 in the

Community

Recovery-based
restrictions to in-
school learning
environments

STAGE 4
Community 

Transmission of
COVID-19

Complete closure
of in-school and

land-based
learning

environments

No COVID-19 in the
community, and
no contact tracing
to the community.

No COVID-19 in the
community, but
contact tracing
identifies potential
contact between
community
members and a
COVID-19 case in
another community.

When a community
is in recovery from
one or more cases of
COVID-19 and there
is no evidence of
further community
transmission of the
virus.

COVID-19 in the
community.
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Enhanced
cleaning.
Where possible,
physical contact
should be avoided.
Limited group
activities, including
sports, assemblies,
phys ed classes,
etc.
Bus schedules as
usual.
Students will be
allowed to eat in
common areas but
should not share
food or beverages.

Enhanced cleaning.
Physical distancing
of students at the
discretion of the
CPHO.
Gatherings subject
to enacted public
health orders.
Limited group
activities.
Limited eating in
common areas and
no sharing food or
beverages.
Staggered bus
schedules: focus on
bus seating by
cohort, where shared
seating is required.
Identified contacts
within the school
community will have
to stay home and
isolate for 14 days.

Enhanced cleaning.
Physical distancing of
students at the
discretion of the CPHO. 
Limited gatherings
subject to enacted
public health orders.
No group activities.
No eating in common
areas and no sharing 
 food or beverages.
Food programs are
reduced, adapted, or
eliminated. 
Staggered bus
schedules: focus on bus
seating by cohort,
where shared seating is
required. The reduction
in density will allow for
increased space on the
buses.
Identified contacts
within the school
community will have to
stay home and isolate
for 14 days.

Initial outbreak: All
non-critical services
are closed,
including schools,
for a minimum of 14
days. Reopening
dependent on
CPHO instruction.
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All school staff report
to school with
physical distancing to
be determined by
the CPHO.
Some remote
instruction initiated
for middle and high
school students.
Regular check-in
with middle and high
school students

Elementary: 100%.
Middle and high
school: 40-60% with
staggered schedules
to reduce student
interaction.

Elementary: 5
days/week.
Middle and high
school: 2-3
days/week.

All school staff
report to school.

K-12: 100%.

K-12: 5 days/week.

No school staff
report to school
(principals may do
building checks).
Remote
instruction
initiated for all
students.
Regular check-ins
with students

None.

None.

All school staff report
to school with strict
physical distancing
to be determined by
CPHO.
Some remote
instruction initiated
for all students.
Regular check-ins
with all students

Elementary: 60%.
Middle and high
school: 40% with
staggered schedules
to reduce student
interaction.

Elementary: 3
days/week.
Middle and high
school: 2 days/week..
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* Percentage of students in school and in-class instruction days may vary depending on the size and
occupancy of the school.

STAGE 1
No COVID-19 in the

Community or in
other Communities

in the Region

Least restrictive
learning

environment

STAGE 2
Escalated Risk of

COVID-19
Transmission in the

Region

Increased restrictions
to in-school learning

environments

STAGE 3
Isolated/Recovery
COVID-19 in the

Community

Recovery-based
restrictions to in-
school learning
environments

STAGE 4
Community 

Transmission of
COVID-19

Complete closure
of in-school and

land-based
learning

environments
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Blended instruction.

Learning packages
for middle and high
school to supplement
in-school instruction.
Use of supplemental
learning tools for
middle and high
school.
Enhanced land-
based instruction
(optional third day of
land-based
instruction for middle
and high school).
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Not applicable.

Classroom and
land-based
instruction.

Remote
instruction.

Learning
packages for  K-12
to reinforce
previous in-school
instruction.
Use of
supplemental
learning tools for
check-ins and to
support students.
No land-based
instruction.

Blended instruction.

Learning packages
for K-12 to
supplement in-
school instruction.
Use of supplemental
learning tools for
middle and high
school.
Enhanced land-
based instruction
(optional third day of
land-based
instruction for middle
and high school).
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STAGE 1
No COVID-19 in the

Community or in
other Communities

in the Region

Least restrictive
learning

environment

STAGE 2
Escalated Risk of

COVID-19
Transmission in the

Region

Increased restrictions
to in-school learning

environments

STAGE 3
Isolated/Recovery
COVID-19 in the

Community

Recovery-based
restrictions to in-
school learning
environments

STAGE 4
Community 

Transmission of
COVID-19

Complete closure
of in-school and

land-based
learning

environments
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Further Direction

to Schools on

Health and Safety

All schools will be provided with comprehensive health and safety guidelines.
Guidelines will include, but not be limited to:

Information on enhanced cleaning protocols.

Information on implementation of school food programs at each

stage. 

What schools can expect in terms of cleaning supplies/budgets.

Information on signage in schools, including printable signs to be

posted.

Information regarding classroom set-up at each stage.

Guidelines for bussing at each stage, including student drop-off and

pick-up.

Information regarding assemblies and extracurricular activities on

what is permitted at each stage, such as the use of gyms, libraries,

common areas, etc. 

Information on the use of personal protective equipment in schools.
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Further Direction

to Schools on

Instruction

Lists of essential curricular outcomes to focus on during learning

recovery, broken down by subject area and grade.

Information on assessment to identify needs and learning loss for all

learning environments (in-class, blended, and remote).

Information to support land-based instruction.

Resources to support student mental health during the COVID-19

crisis.

Information on how and when students and families should be

contacted.

To ensure that learning and instruction continues no matter what stage a
community is in, school staff will receive detailed guidelines on assessment of
learning loss, learning recovery, and techniques for teaching in a blended in-
school/at home environment. 

Information provided to school staff will include, but will not be limited to:
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